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EDMONTON NEWS
MORE TELEPHONES NEEDED.
Superintendent Camming, of the 

telephone department, has sent in to 
the city commissions a request for 
the purchase of 300 more central 
office phones. Mr. Gumming states 
that of the 300 purchased in January 
there are only 80 remaining, and these 
wilT all be used up in a short tiipe 
at the present rate. Last week 21 
phones were installed in the city 
and they are being increased at the 
present time at the rate of 15 per 
week. There are installed in the 
city at the preseht time août 1,300 
Strowger phones.

DEATH OF SISTER MARY.
The death occurred at the Miseri- 

cordia hospital on Wednesday after a 
brief illness of Sister Mary, of Mount 
Carmel. -The funeral took place 
on Friday morning at 9.30. A fun
eral service will be held at St. Joach
im’s church and interment will take 
place in the Roman Catholic ceme
tery. Sister Mary has been at the 
Mtsericordia hospital for several years, 
coming here from the province oi 
Quebec. Mr. J. T. Labissonniere, Mrs. 
Beauchamp, Mrs. Chenier, Joseph and 
A. Charbonneau, of this city are 
cousins of-the deceased.

IRISH ASSOCIATION.
The bi-weekiy meeting of the Ed

monton Irish Association was held on 
Wednesday evening in the Mechanics’ 
Hall. There was a good attendance 
of members and arrangements were 
completed for the social and dance to 
be held on St. Patrick’s night, March 
17. This promises to be a most suc
cessful affair and tickets are going 
out freely. The number is limited, 
so that those who are desirons, of 
securing same should make applica
tion to the secretary, A. E. Cramond, 
104 McDougal and Clara, at once. A 
good programme of instrumental and 
vocal music has been arranged. It 
will consist of purely Irish numbers.

NEW RICE STREET BLOCK.
Messrs Hallier and Aldridge, of Jasper 

avenue, closed the contracts Thursday 
morning for a three storey building with 
all modern equipments, to be erected on 
Rice street in the rear of the new post 
office.

The building will have a fifty foot 
frontage and a depth of one hundred 
feet. It will be built of brick with 
pressed brick about the windows and 
stone facings on the corners. The 
ground floor will be fitted for two stores 
each with dimensions of twenty-five by 
one hundred feet. Plate glass fronts will 
be put in and prism lights in the side
walk to give light to the full sized base
ment below.

The second find third floors will be di
vided into rooms and offices. Each suite 
of rooms will have hot and cold water 
connections, telephone and electric light. 
The building will be steam heated 
throughout and when completed will cost 
in the neighborhood of $40,000.

The contracts for the mason and car
penter work has been let to Pheasev 
and Batson. Frost and McKmght will

side of the hill on the north side.and 
an approach, to the bridge on the" 
south.
*- The city commissioners have also 
taken up with the Dominion Depart
ment of public Works the question 
of placing brackets on the sides to 
meet the urgent requirements at pre
sent. Some correspondence has pass
ed between the commissioners and the 
resident government engineer at Cal
gary, Z. Malhoit, wjth reference to 
this suggestion, and it is probable, if 
She bridge foundations will stand the 
jyition, that action will be taken this 

spring.

MAYOR AGAIN WRITES C.P.R.
Mayor Lee again wrote the C.P.R. 

Thursday with reference to their 
intentions in connection with the pro
posed construction of the high-level 
bridge. The letter was a pre-emptorv 
one, in view of the evasive replies of 
the past, and if a definite under
standing is not soon arrived at the 
corporations will commence the con
struction of a central bridge.

John Stocks, deputy miuister of 
public works, has stated that if any 
one of the bridges, of which plans 
have been sent to Edmonton and 
Strathcona, is started this spring, it 
will be completed by June, 1910. Dur 
ing the coming summer the govern 
ment will have the abutments built 
and will put in the central structure 
next winter.

HARR INGTON—HALLADAY.
The wedding took place Wednesday 

at seven o’clock p.m.,uit the residence 
of the bride’s brother) E. H. Halla- 
day, 23 Griesbach street, of Miss Isa
dora Halladay, to Mr. George Archi
bald Harrington, proprietor of the 
Royal Temperance Hotel. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. 8. 
Tuttip, pastor of Grace Methodist 
Church, in the presence of a few 
friends. The couple were unattend
ed. The bride has lived in Edmon
ton for the past year, having come 
here from Elgin, Ontario, near Brock- 
ville. After partaking of a sumpt
uous wedding repast, the happy 
couple left on the 9.10 C.N.R. express 
on a wedding trip, followed by the 
best wishes of a large circle of friends. 
Upon their return they will take up 
their residence at the Royal Temper
ance Hotel.

RI TC HI E—WA N NACOTT.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at Grace Methodist Church on Wed
nesday at 3 p.m., when Mr. Daniel 
Ritchie, proprietor of the Delton 
Dairv, was united in marriage to Miss 
Selina Ethel Wannacott. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. S. 
Tuttle, in the presence of a few 
friends of the happy couple. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Harold Wannacott, of the Eastwood 
Dairv. She was attended by Miss 
Annie Mitchell, while the groom was 
supported by W. G. Mitchell. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Louise Moore.

The bride was daintily attired in 
do the =team fitting and plumbing. The I a weciding gown of ivory Jap silk with 
plans have been drawn up by H. D. I a vejj and train. She carried *

States. They will be trailed north 
from Edmonton.”

Mr. Burbank has no doubt as to 
where the market will be fopnd. He 
referred to the fact that sheep breed
ers near Lacombe have shipped live 
sheep to the Chicago market and 
have realized well on them. The 
price there wad at nine cents per 
pound, while in Winnipeg it was 
about five cents. He admiis that 
the Winnipeg market is unsatisfac
tory, but does not intend to worry 
about that. He also refen-ed to the 
J. Y. Griffin packing plan! and said 
that doubtless he would market a 
great many of his sheep there. Dis
tances did, not form much of an ob
stacle, he eaid, and in a short time 
'the railway will reach the Landing, 
when the problem of transportation 
will be solved.

“The province of Alberta has at
tracted mv attention,’’ said Mr. Bur
bank. “Before coming here I made 
a tour of the grazing country in South 
America, but saw nothing there that 
liopka as good as this province. I 
decided to locate here as soon as I 
-saw the inducements which were 
offered in my line of business.”

DR. RYMER'S NOBLE WORK.
A. Brabant, of Fort Smith, district 

inspector of the Hudson’s Bay posts 
and formerly inspector of the Edmon
ton district," has come down from the 
north and is sloping at the St. James 
Hotel for a few days previous to leav-i 
ing for Winnipeg.

Mr. Brabant received nis appoint
ment to the Mackenzie. River district 
last year, after having been in the 
employ of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
for many years. He set out from 
Winnipeg last Juno in company with 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron and her 
companion, .who placed themselves 
under his protection. during their en
tire trip to the mouth of the Macken
zie River.

Mr. Brabant spoke in glowing terms 
of the manner in which the lady trav
ellers entered into the spirit of the 
trip. They adapted themselves to all 
fare the more they seemed to .je 
pleased. Many of the experiences 
which the party encountered were as 
new to Mr. Brabant as to Miss Cam
eron. When informed of Miss Cam 
eron’s address before an Edmonton 
audience he assurée the Bulletin rep
resentative that he need not he told 
it was interesting. As a keen observer 
of nature and the races of people in 
the north Mr. Brabant thought that 
Miss Cameron would be difficult to 
surpass.

Epidemic Among Indians.
Asked as to the condition of the fur 

trade in the north and the welfare of 
the Indians and halfbreeds, Mr. Bra
bant said that the oldest inhabitants 
have never seen a more severe win
ter. With the severe cold and the 
scarcity of food the Indians are hav
ing a very hard time to subsist. There 
have been more deaths this winter 
than for many years in the past. So 
scarce was the fur this winter that 
some trappers returned from their 
trapping tours without getting a sin
gle fur. There is scarcely a rabbit 
in the north country, hut deer are
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a hard opponent in Dr. Brett, but he! government insisted on getting. Then 
defeated him in last election and, Mr. Bennett departt i.
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Seven Seats Will Go By Acc'amation 
—Election of Liberals Conced

ed in Other Ridings.

For the first time since the opening 
of the election campaign a compre
hensive view can be taken of 
the entire provincial field, in every 
constituency of which tue Liberals 
have now a candidate. The prospects 
are most encouraging from a Liberal 
standpoint and even at this ei^rly date 
it can be seen that a defeat of the 
Rutherford government is almost a 
human impossibility. The Liberal 
conventions throughout the country 
are the best indications of the way 
that the country is going. The Bul
letin has received a report of every 
convention that has been held and 
has had a representative <at a large 
number of these. A feeling of enthu
siasm has prevailed in all parts of the 
province and at every Liberal conven
tion there is something even more 
than hope of ultimate success.

In ^gvery constituency there is a 
distinction between this contest and 
preceding contests. This is not so 
much a ‘battle between Liberals and 
Conservatives as an expression of con
fidence in the administration. The 
outlook now, viewing the entire prov
ince, is that the Rutherford candi
dates have a fighting chance in every 
riding in Alberta; and that they will 
win at least eighty per cent of the 
ridings is Well established.

Elections by Acclamation.
Unless all present signs fail at least 

seven members will be returned by 
acclamation to support of the govern
ment on Monday next, nomination 
day. These are J. R. Boyle, Sturgeon; 
Frank Walker, Victoria; R. T. Tel
ford, Leduc; W. -F. Puffer, Lacombe; 
Chas. Stuart, 8e<lgewick; Dr. War- 
nock, Fincher Creek; and Dr. Rivers, 
Lethbridge district. Up till the pres
ent time no ppposijion has appeared to 
the Liberal candidates in those rid
ings and it is most ptobable that 
these elections- will go by acclamation. 
In addition to the above mentioned 
there is only one Conservative candi
date "in Edmonton where two candi
dates are to be elected, and as John 
Galbraith, tire Independent, will like
ly retire by nomination day, this con
cedes the eighth supporter to the gov
ernment without "opposition.

In four more constituencies, Pem
bina, Paknn, St. ,)lbcrt and Lac Ste. 
Anne, no Conservatives, will be put to 
the field and evefl, though an election 
be held, whichever candidate wins, 
will be a supporter of Premier Ruther
ford.

On next Monday therefore tne Ruth
erford governmen will likely have gt 
close of nominations twelve support
ers -assured without even the formal-

Jehnson, architect
The two-storey frame bnilding which 

etood on the premises has been sold and 
moved to Kinistino Ave. The firm has 
made provision for a lane between the 
proposed building and the post office so j 
the new block will have all the advan 1 ' °"
tave of a corner location.

Messrs. Hallier and Alridge will noi

wreath of orange blossoms. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Mitchell, wore a 
dress oi cream" silk.

After the ceremony a dainty wedd
ing supper was served at the home of 

W. G. Mitchell, Syndicate 
' I avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie wilL 
./reside in Delton. Mrs. Ritchie has 
,r been in Edmonton about one.

fairly plentiful. The scarcity of rab-’!*^ an electiqn^,put of the 41 mem- 
bits has poibpelled the fur bearing th-|*?"rs îf ** 18
i-iilnle fn rpmnxro fi-nm t.H/atr- Yi.ann ! 1 ttlilt

should do so again with the increased 
prestige which he has secured. GJei- 
shen will ljkely be a hard fight but; 
E. H. Riley should repeat his victor}- 
of two years ago.

Okotoks will give strong support to 
Malcolm McHardie, Liberal, who is 
one of the most highly e'steemed resi
dents of the constituency, and Mal
colm McKenzie, Liberal, has already 
much the better of the fight in Clares- 
holm, where he is. opposed by Fred 
Garrow, a rancher.

In Cardston, John W. Wooji, the 
late member, has Strong 8tid influen
tial support and the defeat of his op
ponent, Levi Harker, is expected.

In Stony Plain with lour candidates, 
John A. McPherson, Liberal; Dan 
Brox, Independent Liberal; John Mc
Kinley, Conservative, and J. Cropley, 
running on behalf of the lumber in
terests, the result is hard to foretell. 
With an even fight, Liberals and Con
servatives, Mr. McPherson would 
have an easy victory. f

In Rocky Mountain there is no reg 
ulnr Liberal, though the party will 
largely support J. A. McDonald, the 
Labor candidate, who is also a Ruth
erford man.

Outside of Calgary the hardest fights 
are expected to centre in the follow
ing : Ponoka, where Dr. Campbelt 
Liberal, opposes J. A. Jackson, Con 
BPrvative; Camrose, where Geo. P. 
Smith, Liberal, opposes Dr. McEach- 
ern. Independent ; High River, where 
L. M. Roberts, Liberal, opposes Dr. 
Stanley, Conservative; Nanton, where 
J. M. Glvndenning, Liberal, opposes 
A. J. Robertson, Conservative; and 
Macleod, where Colin Genge, Liberal, 
opposes E. P. McNeill, Conservative. 
In all of these the Liberals have an 
even chance and in" many much better 
than an even chance. __

It will thus be seen that at the 
worst the Conservatives cannot cotne 
to the next legislature with more than 
eight or ten members.

Liberals nave now a complete re
presentation in every constituency 
where election will be held on the 
22nd.

The Trades and Labor Council of 
Calgary have endorsed the candidat
ure of Geo. Howell, who is the Social
ist nominee.

There are quite a numoer of candi
dates in Alberta who when they put 
up their deposit of $200 will say fare
well to it for ever

A Conservative convention held in 
Lacombe decided to tender the nomi
nation in the district to W. S. Moo
ney, but he has not intimated that he 
will oppose Mr. Puffer.

At the Conservative meeting in Cal
gary Tuesday night Dr. Blow said: 
“We are the true friends of the C.P. 
R.” R. B. Bennett, solicitor for the 
C.P.R., also spoke during the course 
of the evening.

H. "W. McKenney was Wednesday 
nominated as Liberal candidate for 
Pembina constituency at a conven
tion at Manola. The other contest
ant for the "nomination, -George B. 
O’Connor, has retired and will give 
Mr. McKenney his hearty support. 
It is not probable that there will be

•huais to remove from their usual, , . .-
haunts. fed such endorsatirm ,by the electorate

In speaking of disease and sickness îL country qp nomination nay. 
among the Indians, Mr. Brabant refer-i , ia*" , 1,1 ’‘ other seats where Libor- 
red to the heroic work which is being. an<^ Conservatives will face eac^i

Donald McClure, of Red Deer, was 
upapimously nominated this week to 
contest the Red Deer constituency on 
behalf oï the Socialists.

It was R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, 
who succeeded in forcing the miners 
of the "North-West Territories to work 
longer than eight hours a day.

“As long as I have a voice I will 
protest against the location of Alber-1 
•ta University at -Strathcona.”—-R. B. 
Bennett at Calgary oil Tuesday night.

The nomination is reported from 
Pineher Cteck by the Conservatives 
of E. J. . Mitchell as a candidate in 
opposition to Dr. Warnock. It is not 
yet sure whether Mr. Mitchell will go 
up for nomination next Monday.

.Substantially the only reason for 
the Conservatives nominating a can
didate to oppose J. B. Holden ,in Veg- 
reville is bitsed upon the action of the 
local Liberals in working against F. 
A. -Morrison in the Dominion election 
last fall.

Premier Rutherford and Attorney- 
General Cross will address a meeting 
of electors in Red Deer on Thursday 
next. On Wednesday evening Hon. 
Mr. Cross will speak in the Camrose 
constituency.

In an address in Red Deer, Mr. 
Michener. the Independent Conserva
tive candidate, said that lie had as
sured the government that he had no 
reason to oppose the government ii 
they were willing to give Red Deer a 
square deal in tiie railway policy, but 
the chief plank in his platform was to 
defeat John T. Moore.

A joint meeting of the candidates in 
Sioney Plain constituency was held 
Thursday at St. Leon school house on 
the St. Albeit trail. The meeting was 
addressed by John A. McPherson, 
Andrew H. Allan and Dan Brox, and 
John McKinley, W. A. Griesbach and 
Lucien Debuc spoke on behalf of the 
"Conservatives. Their reception, how
ever,, was cold compared with that of 
the other speakers.

Thé noitiination of J. W. Woolf by 
the Liberal convention at Cardston 
this week is a source of gratification 
not only to the bulk of the Liberal 
party in that riding, but to a very- 
large portion of the general public (if 
the district. During the whole of the 
time- that iie has been the representa
tive of his constituency botli at Re
gina in the Territorial Assembly and 
at Edmonton as a member of the Pro
vincial Legislature, Mr. Woolf has 
been a consistent and persistent ad
vocate of the rights' and needs of his 
constituency.

Here is an outside opinion. It ’s 
taken from the "Saskatoon Phoenix: 
“But a glance ovgr the record of the 
goverhment of Alberta shows that 
they have not been idle and that 
while handling the finances of the 
province in an effective and economi
cal fashion, they have also dealt in a 
bold unhesitating manner with many 
of the social problems which in a new 
province .lay the foundations of com
fort and satisfaction to the pioneers. 
The list of measures upon which Hon. 
A. C. Rutherford and his government 
asks the pndorsation of the electors at 
this time include a mechanics lien 
act, workmen’s compensation act, 
coal mines eight hour act, supreme
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occupy the building themselves but will h ; come here from 
devote it entirely to rental purposes. ; ti ° ï?v»crinr.riConstruction will begin /t once and it j Devonshire, England.

year, 
Travistock,

i= expected the work will be completed 
by the first of August.

The new block will be valuable by 
reason of its being contiguous to the 
market square. As yet none of the largo 
stores in the city can make any special 
bid for the market trade.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Recent building permits issued at the 

office of the building inspector are as fol
lows :

A. G. Harrison, photograph gallery 
and printing office, to cost $8,000 on 
lota GO and 67, block 1 H.B.R., College 
avenue on the south side.

R. M. Andrews, residence lo cost $4,000 
on lot 10, block 11 H.B.R., Hardisty 
nvenue.

A. McKenzie, residence to cost $3,000 
on lot $4, block 8, R. L. 14, Bellamy St.

Jas. Powell & Co., temporary roof on 
Great West warehouse to cost .$1,000, 
lots 5 and 6, block 2, R. L. 10, Rice 
streets

Beals 4 Hoar, warehouse to cost 
33.300 on First street, north of the 
C.N.R. tracks.

Alterations and additions to the Im
migration Hall. First street to cost 
$2,300 and $2,800.

A Montgomery, stores to cost $2,300 
on lots 40-41. lot 41, R.L. 14 Jasper Are.

Holly N. Ross two houses to cost $1,600 
each, on lot 161, block 4, H.B.R., Fourth 
street

TO ENLARGE THE BRIDGE.
In connection with the discussion 

of a new bridge between Edmonton 
and Strathcona, and to view of the 
fact that the present bridge is entire
ly inadequate in its present shape for 
the traffic, a suggestion for increas
ing its accommodation has been pro
posed by W. J. Webster, of this /city. 
Mr. Webster, who has had some ex
perience in bridge building, suggests 
that the top of the present ironwork 
be planked over and, railed and .a fill 
made to carry the vehicular traffic to 
the same level of the hill op the 
north side. If it can be shown that 
tthe top of the bridge is able to sus
tain the second deck the work of 
planking it over and putting railing 
on each side could be done at small 
cost. The principal expenditure 
would be to make a fill over to the
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EXCITING RUNAWAY.

An exciting runaway occurred on Jas
per Ave., yesterday afternoon which 
might have resulted in a serious accid
ent were it not for the presence of mind 
of the occupants of the carriage. While 
returning from the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Reeves, the horses attached to one 
of the carriages became unmanageable. 
When turning onto Jasper Ave., at 
Fourteenth street the runner struck the 
foot of one of the horses. The team 
plunged forward an<l the pole crashed 
through the back of the cab in front, 
Tire drived lost control of the team 
which started down Jasper avenue at 
a terrific rate.

In the carriage were Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. H. Adams, Miss Carver and A, 
Reeves, of the Bank of Commerce staff 
at Stoner Plain. At the corner of Eighth 
street, Mr. Adams endeavord to get the 
ladies out of the carriage hut in doing 
so he tripped and fell out. The team 
ran down Jasper to Ktoistino and nearly 
overturned when turning the corner. Mr. 
Reeves, fearing the carriage would ha up- 
sat, then helped thé ladies to jump clear. 
They fell to the snow but were not n- 
jnred. He then coolly proceded to search 
for his gloves after which he too, jump
ed. The driver was thrown out and the 
hack smashed to pieces near the city 
hospital.

Mrs. Adams jind Miss Carver were 
taken to the Public Hospital where it 
was found that they were suffering only 
from the shock and a few hrujses.

SHEEP RANCH UP NORTH.
A sheep ranch in the north, about 

fifteen miles west of Athabasca Land
ing, is a project which tne Burbank 
Brothers of Douglas, Wyoming, have 
in mind and expect to establish dur
ing the coming summer.

H. C. Burbank arrived in the city 
on Wednesday from the Landing, 
where he has been looking into the 
proposition since last July. He told 
a Bulletin representative that he has 
found a stretch of open country "free 
from muskeg, which will make an 
ideal sheep ranch, 
light tnd is kept at the vanishing 
point by the Chinook winds which 
visit the spot at regular intervals. 
The grass is long and juicy, just to 
the taste of a high spirited flek of 
mutton producers.

"‘What breed of sheep wil lyou fa
vor?” Mr .Burbank was. asked.

“We will take the Shropshire»,” 
was the reply. “They are hardy, of 
good flesh, and are the best snow 
sheep that can be had. They walk on 
stills compared with some of the 
shart-legged breeds.”

Established This Summer. 
“When will you take your flock into 

the north?”
“We expect to have arrangements 

made so that the sheep may be un
loaded in Edmonton in July. They 
will come either from the southern 
part of the province or from the

done by the missions at the various 
forts and by the Mounted Police. He 
thought it was providential that Dr.' 
Rymer, who left Edmonton last cummer 
for the north, should be at hand to 
bring relief to the sufferers. He said 
that the doctor is doing a noble work in 
the far north without any expectation 
of any reward or recognition. Dr. Rym- 
er has his headquarters at Fort Resolu
tion from where he travels as far north 
as the mouth of the Mackenzie.

Prevalent Throughout North.
Before the rivers were frozen over last 

fall Mr. Brabant made a hurried tour of 
inspection among the forts to the west 
of Fort Smith. He was assured that the 
winter would be severe all through the 
norlh. No word is expected from the 
forts to the north of Fort Smith ufitil 
June at the latest but there is a cer- 
tainity that there will be reports of suf
fering and privation among the Indians 
and Esqaimos. Indications are that the 
great north country has been visited 6y 
a disease epidemic this winter.

Mr.Brabant came down from the north 
by dog train as far as Lac La Bishe and 
from there by pack horses. He1 will re
turn to the north early fn June when 
the river navigation is beginning to 
open.

DEATH OF MISS MclNTOSH.
The death occurred at noon on Fri

day, of Genevieve Pearl McIntosh, 
aged 19, daughter of Davis McIntosh, 
713 Third street, after a brief illness. 
Fix weeks ago the deceased was oper
ated on for peritonitis.

Miss McIntosh was held in the 
highest regard by her friends',to whom 
the news of her demise came as a dis
tinct shock. She was a prominent 
member of the First Presbyterian 
church choir, a teacher in the Sunday 
school and an active worker in the 
Young People’s society. She sang in 
the first night’s production of the 
Messiah chorus, but was taken ill the 
same evening and was unable to be 
present on the second evening. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday after
notin at 2 o’clock from the residence 
on Third street, to the Edmonton 
cemetery.

LOCALS.
Charles Leather oot has been ap

pointed manager of the Grand Central
i"' ....................................... .......The snow fall is Lllotel- of this city alld a6SUm<!S hi8 Hie snow tail is hucw duties at ot)ce Arthur trand,
the former manager, is interested in 
a company which is planning to build 
a hotel at Pembina.

D. S. McKenzie, deputy minister of 
education, landed at St. John, N B 
on March 5th, on his return from 
visiting the schools of Great Britain. 
He reached Regina last Wednesday, 
where he has remained to hear the 
evidence in the Morang Text Book 
investigation, which is being conduct
ed by the' Saskatchewan government. 
He will probably reach Edmonton on 
Saturday.

Hotel Proprietor Dead.

Toronto, Ont., Mnroh 11—Alex. Nelson, 
one of the proprietors of the Rossin 
House for the past twenty years, drop
ped 'dead in the rotunda tonight, aged 
66 years. ,

otlfer on election day.
A Forecast of the Results. ‘ /

Probably the biggest fight of the 
campaign will centre in' Calgary 
where a determined onslaught is be
ing amde against ihe Minister of Pub
lic Works, Hon. W. H. Cushing, and 
his colleague; Dr.1 Egbert. That Mr. 
Cushing will be elected there is little 
doubt, but sdnie think, with the aid 
of.the big C.P.R. vote, that R. B. Ben
nett may win out from Dr. Egbert. 
That, however, is no certainty, as the 
latter is a very popular candidate and 
at .the aldemranic contest in Calgary 
last December," came second highest 
On the poll,; being within three votes 
of the leader. The whole campaign of 
the Bennett faction is an appeal to 
sectional prejudice, which tactics, it 
is said, .are hot being practiced by the 
Conservatives in any other of the 
southern constituencies. 
cinxSusk.„iissbl clcatTewtaircof 

The Socialist candidates in Calgary 
are not looked upon by either of the 
great political partii-s'lts a serious fac
tor in the result.

In Strathcona the factious opposi
tion being offered by only a very few 
Conservatives to Premier Rutherford 
is being severely condemned by the 
great majority of t?;e Conservative 
party. It is a certainty that if a efin- 
didate'goes up against the Premier on 
nomination day Tie will surely lose 
his deposit.

■Elections Conceded.
The elections of the Liberal candi

dates are conceded in Vermilion, Al
exandra, Vegreville, Wetaskiwin and 
Medicine Hat where Arch. Campbell, 
X. Bramley Moore, Jas. B. Holden, 
Chas. H. Olin and Hqn. W. T. Finlay 
are the contestants on behalf of the 
government. /.

In Lethbridge W. A. Buchanan ".s 
expected to win out against W. A. 
Ives, though the candidature of Don
ald McNab, the late M.P.P. elected 
by acclamation last fall, complicates 
the siuation to some extent. Mr. Mc
Nab, however, has alienated the la
bor vote to a large , extent and it will 
support Mr. Buchanan.

In Stettler the Liberals look lor a 
sure win for Robert Shaw, a promi
nent rancher, and proprietor of the 
National Hotel. The Conservatives 
showed .their . faith in Mr. Shaw by 
first asking-"htiii tô run, but he refused 
saying that he was a Liberal. Then 
run anyway and we will support you," 
was the answer.

In Red Deer John Ï? Moore will be 
returned, as he has the united Liberal 
vote and a large part of the Conser
vatives, -who- feel that he has done 
good work for the constituency in the 
last three and a half years 

Innisfail looks promising for John 
A. Simpson, the former member, and 
in Olds there is -J'ttle doubt of Dun
can Marshall’s election by a substan 
tial majority. Mr. Marshall is this 
week campaigning on behalf of the 
administration in the south of the 
Province.

In Didsbury, in the three-cornered 
fight, between Stauffer, Scarlet and] 
Hicbrrt, it is hard to size up the sit-

otoks developed an entirely unex
pected situation and now the Conser
vative nominee, George Hoadley, and 
Dr. Jngs of Calgary, who-looked upon 
Okotoks as' his special preserve, are' 
at loggerheads. lugs, who was de
feated on the third ballot, declined to 
move that the nomination be made 
unanimous.

Some friends of John Lineham in 
Okotoks asked him to run as an In
dependent candidate, but he positive
ly declined, and said that it was the 
duty of all Okotoks people to turn in 
and elect, Mr. McHardy, the nominee 
oi the Liberal convention. The Liber
als are united and enthusiastic and 
everything points to the triumphant 
election of the Liberal candidate.

An effort was made to get the as
sistance of F. W. G. Haultain, leader 
of the opposition in Saskatchewan, to 
assist J. F. Garrow, the Conservative 
candidate in the Claresholm constit
uency, in his fight against Malcolm 
McKenzie. Mr. Garrow has not yet 
done any speaking, out is quietly can
vassing, making all his play on the 
class cry- of farmer vs. lawyer.

Cardston Star: It is said that "Ben
nett and Blow” will contest Calgary 
as the Conservative candidates. The 
words are synonymous. Bennett, that 
means “Blow” and “Blow” that 
means Bennett. It will be a hard 
“-Blow for both of them. Never such 
an unholy combination oi names as 
especially fitting the situation rs 
“Bennett and Blow.”,

Peter Gunn, .Liberal candidate in 
I.ae Ste. Anne, held an excellent meet
ing at the store of C. H. Dunn, Waba- 
mun, on Tuesday night. There were 
about fifty people present and ‘he 
chair was occupied by Mr. Dunn. The 
speakers were Mr. 6unn and H. S. 
Nixon of Edmonton. Tonight Mr. 
Gunn will hold a meeting at Rexboro, 
Seba on Friday night and Entwistle 
on Saturday night.

At the Liberal convention in Ledue 
Wednesday afternoon the late member 
R. T. Telford, was unanimously 
chosen as the Liberal candidate. Mr 
Telford’s nomination was moved bj 
Mayor C. W. Gaetz atid seconded by 
A. L. Marks. The Liberal party in. 
Leduc are strongly united in favor 
of Mr. Telford and it is not expected 
that there will be any opposition 
offered to his ïeturn by acclamation 
on nomination day.

John A. McDonald, the Labor oan- 
d. ate who is running in Rocky Moun
tain, says in his election platform:
‘ The present government has admin
istered the affairs of the province dur
ing the past four years very creditably 
and it has given the people a great 
deal of sane legislation. And as evi
dence of this 1 might mention the 
Workmen’s 'Compensation Aot, till?, 
eight-hour - bank-to-bank (for miners) 
act, the mechanics’ lien act and sev
eral others."’

R. B. Bennett met Hon. Mr. Ruther
ford as the train pulled into Calgary 
several days ago, and tried to explain 
about tne famous letter of the C.P.R. 
to the attorney-general in which the 
cheque for taxes was enclosed, and 
which proved the falsity of Mr. Bcn-

1 ! jiett.’s statements made last week.
-'-Hon. Mr. Rutherford replied that, as

net, liquor license act, and a grist of 
other legislation designed to preserve 
the freedom of the electors and render 
life in the sunny province both agree
able and prosperous.”

WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

Vienna, March 10.—The lower house 
of the Austrian parliament, which was 
closed in disorder in February after a 
scene of extraordinary turbulence 
arising from the old antagonism be
tween the Germans and the Czeichs, 
was reopened today amid the danger 
of a renewal of the disorders. The 
galleries were crowded with partisans 
of the factions and when the ministers 
appeared hostile shouts thundered 
from the Czech and radioal benches 
drowning the cheers of the members 
of the left party and of the Poles.

Premier Von Biencrih declared amid 
tumult that the nineteenth session 
was opened, saying he hoped that the 
work would be crowned with success 
and that the proceedings would not 
be disturbed. His statement sounded 
ironical in the face of the unbroken 
uproar.

Dr. Pallai (Christian Socialist) was 
elected president of the Chamber. He 
appeafed to the delegates to unite in 
fruitful labor for the welfare of the 
country.

Interest
Never
Exceedin

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.

Apply
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Cor. Uasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN,
Local Manager.

Edmonton. 
Investigate Sinking Fond Loans.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O'CONNOR &
ALLISON.. "1-

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

GRAYDON’S

fit
Formaldehyde

FORMALIN 5*

Warranted 40 per cent, solut
ion. The only preparation 
that kills the Smut germ in 
grain. 20c per lb,, “contain
er extra.”

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

The place to buy your Horses is 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namsyo.

If you want to sell horses, wagoM 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSET BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.
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FAMOUS DIVORCE CASE.

Edinburg, Mar. 10—The Court oi 
Sessions today handed down the de
cision granting absolute divorce to 
Captain Alexander Stirling. His wife, 
formerly Clara Elizabeth Taylor, was 
a noted American stage beauty. The 
court also granted the Captain the 
custody of their children. Mrs. Stir
ling’s counter petition in which she 
declares her husband’s affections were 
won by Mrs. Atherton, the noted Eng
lish beauty, was thrown out by the 
court. The wife loses- every point in 
the famous fight, which virtually has 
been waged between her and Mrs. 
Atherton, involving Lord Northland. 
Her lawyer’s gave notice that they 
would appeal.

Oshawa 
Me t & 1

Fit lor the finest beildiug. Cost 
little enough. Reduce fit c-rLl-c. 
Two thousand designs for stores, 

el. _. halls, waretooms, churches, resi- 
5 dencçs.etc. Write for handsomo 

iy illustrated hook showing exclusive Pedlar designs.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Monti.-Hi, Torouto, - Halifax. St. Jqtm. Winnipeg. VaucouVO

Insist 
on having

Windsor 
Salt

It is the famous Canadian Salt, known 
all over Canada for its absolute purity.

There’s no comparison between 
Windsor Salt, and the cheap, inferior 
salts that are being sold throughout 

the west.
indsor Salt costs no more, 

i these imported salts 
the present prices.
Insist on having^

Windsor Salt. i

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

nation, but the odds are with Stauf- j had been stated, the C.P.R. was only 
far. willing to give half what the govem-

In Cochrane, Hon. C. W. Wisher has ment was entitled to and " what tne

Look Here! Mr. Farmer
We do custom planing, sizing and matching. Our 

equipment is complete and prices reasonable; give 
us a trial,

W. H. CLARK a CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
8*6 NINTH STREET. EDMONTON. ALTA.

SEMI -WEEKLl 
EDITION

VOLUME V.

premie:
STJ

The Government Imposed 
Taxes Upon C.P.R. Whq 

Company Offered to 
Only $30,000.

MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION TOI
THE PREMIER IN Hf

He Exposes Sectionalism 
Which R. B. Bennett Ho| 

Secure Election in 
Calgary.

Dealing With Question oi 
Taxation he Said: “i 
C. P. R. Solicitor at Hil 
and Am Quite. Willing to| 

on the C. P. R. - Tax of 
000, but $120,00 ’—Dr. 
Delivers Rousing Speech-1 
Candidate Will Win Wefl

Bulletin Special.
Wvtifekiwin, -Mareli 16.—A | 

meeting was held here last 
support oi tin- candidature 
("has. Olin. the Liberal n->m| 
was of -a very enthusiastic

tiie rept a ted cheers tl; 
given for Mr. Olin and the RtJ 
government augurs well for 
cess of Liberalism next M011I 

The candidate. Mix Olin, 4 
first speaker. He said he hat] 
taken a straight party line, 
opponent. J. G. Anderson, \yI 
ing the district uttering all 
Slander» and insinuations 
he labelled himself as a fartm 
didate, although lie was runnl 
ticket .principally composed] 
cialists and anarchists. Mr.l 
son di'dfi" succeed ir. that, so [ 
a't ■- The. Conservative 
and then entered the field as 
pendent. That was the kir 
ord that Mr, Anderson had-

live, and then an independei 
Last fall Mr. Ander-on "nad| 

platform, and - he had a ’ 
now. Last year he said he 
vor of abolishing the privatj 
ship of lands, saying tiie onl 
lands should be the use of till 
was also in favor of - abnlii 
laws for the celleetion of debi 
might perhaps, suit Mr. Attdei 
none of the other elector- of| 
triet.

No Independent Platforl
This time Mr. Anderson hi 

tically no platform at all. ex<f 
of trying to bury his oppl 
abuse and slander. He had I 
the Wetaskiwin store keepers [ 
ing. grafters, and had made 
of wild and extravagant state 

The audience cheered wild 
Mr. Olin said that he had live]

. district for seventeen years, 
erything he owned was in till 
ltiwin district, and that if el| 
would do .all he could to 
electors.

The district. Mr. Olin- ac 
been fairly treated by the g v\ 
Scarcely any "district could 
many main roads and bridge 
been constructed in the 
years.

Dr. McIntyre’s Reusing Sp 
"Dr. Wilb-rt McIntyre. 

Strathcona,. said tre were toll 
last election that ii the’llu 
government got into power -oj 
bie things .would occur, 
thing had occurred. The adi 
tion had been so well nigh pej 
it. was a Singular thing to 
candidate who would stand i| 
posa the government. And 
no .legitimate arguments to 
upon, the Conservatives n 
the discussion o, picayune 
racial prejudices, and evi- s of] 
nlism. There could la- no grei 
pliment to any government t] 
the entire opposition should 
ly say “Amen” to their cut ir 

Some of the Conservative 
some objection to tiie rvdis 
bill. They sa:d there was 
proportion of the eonstituenci] 
north, and that representation 
by population. Before b avin] 
ho got a record ot all the 
at, the last Dominion cb-etin 
were, roughly speaking. 43.0 
Taking the northern iii’ • " 
Deer constituency, as a divid 
ho found there were 19,010 votj 
three northern eonstituenci 
thus being 41 per cent of fid 
north of the Red Deer const :t| 

In this election there are 
. constituencies north oi the 

line out of a total ot 41, th 
making 41 per cent of repre 
north of Red De?r. If the vot| 
ulation north -of Red Deer w 
c-out, and the constituency 
41 per cent, how could the ("1 
tives justify the claim that r 
talion was- not ace rding, n 
tion?

Tribute to Education.
Dr. McIntyre paid a -plnn 

ute to the schools of Ubertij 
he said were incomparably be: 
those of the older provinces.

(Continued on Page Six.


